IMPERIAL PALACE SUITES
WELCOME ! ! ! to the preferred hotel in Quezon City. Experience the warmth of Filipino hospitality
with the hotels quality accommodation, comfort and convenience. Have access to well appointed guestrooms
equipped with state of the art electronic facilities.
The hotel is strategically situated amidst the business district of Quezon City, thus providing easy access
to various points of interest in the metropolis.

THE LEGEND PALAWAN

EXPERIENCE the pleasure of island tour underground river tour.

Visit crocodile
and nature park. __________. Go diving, swimming, snorkeling and other
water sports.

Go for luxury or simple comforts. Each room breathes the hotel’s hospitality
Through the thoughtful little touches that tickles the heart
and stir the memories. The legend Palawan in Puerto Prinsesa
gives you all these comforts and beyond.

LA ISLA BONITA RESORT-BORACAY
ON the powder-white sands of Boracay island surrounded with Garden of
Tropical Plants, Coconuts, Ocean Views, lies one perfect hideaway,
A wonderful site for a relaxing vacation for you and your family.
WELCOME TO LA ISLA BONITA RESORT!!!!!

SOFITEL PHILIPPINE PLAZA
SOFITEL PHILIPPINE PLAZA- is a unique luxury hotel with resort setting
Next to the largest convention center and close to museums, theatres,
Government offices and mall of asia, 5 star accommodation
includes 609 rooms And suites boasting balconies and spectacular
viewers of Manila Bay sunsets.

THE PENINSULA MANILA
FOR over thirty (30) years, The Peninsula Manila has been the hotel of choice for
for discerning travellers. From the grand waterfall entrance to the will
appointed rooms, every detail exemplifies timeless elegance and
legendary Peninsula service conveniently situated at the heart
of Makati Business District. The Peninsula Manila
is just a walking distance away from business establishments exclusive boutiques
and trendiest bars and restaurants.

BAYVIEW PARK HOTEL

Bayview Park Hotel boasts of its 75 year history as the most convenient sought
after home away from home located along Manila’s famous Roxas Boulevard
opposite the American Embassy building , any guest can enjoy fully the
spectacular sunsets and a walk away from Intramurous historical sites.

MANILA HOTEL

Manila Hotel has a rich reservoir of stories accumulated from almost a century of
historical events. Truly, Manila Hotel continues to carry on the elegance of the past
complemented by the convenience and modernity of the present. It is poised
to become the hotel of choice in Manila and ultimately a
sought-after destination

